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Dear friends,
As India ushers in change, one thing has remained constant: there are many in our country
who still struggle to provide food to their families. These are the people we seek to serve
in urban slums, towns and villages, across our vibrant landscape. Our quest is to share their
burdens, break poverty’s backbone and rejoice in their victories.
It gives us a deep and lasting sense of satisfaction to see young women like Usha, whom
we have known from the time she was five, complete school and college before finding
a high paying job, in a multi-billion dollar corporation. Our experience gives us reason to
believe little Oviya has a better chance at a brighter future because of the uplifting impact
our homes and orphanages have had on hundreds of children. When we see Najma who
lives in a leprosy colony, share the dreams she has for her family, we feel grateful to answer
our calling, on what remains a remarkable journey.
We are aware of being but a piece of the jig-saw puzzle and that the picture only gets
complete because of the support, intellectual capital and sacrifice we receive from people
like you, as well as individuals in the government and the corporate world.
My prayer is for each of us to find much needed wisdom and courage while on a path that
is so full of promise.
God bless!!
Dinesh George, President, HOPE foundation Board

28 cities
13 states
187,104 people
* Map not to scale

YOUM
ADEUSSMILE
You make possible the heart-warming smiles on the faces of the
people with whom we work. That’s

187,104 smiles this year!

18,264 children went to school;
99,460 people received healthcare;
66,476 young people were trained for better jobs;
2,700 people turned entrepreneurs; and
204children, women and people living with HIV/AIDS
found shelter and care, with us.

teamof 533

Our
people and many more volunteers worked in
28 cities across India through over 100 programs and
community-based services.
Here’s a peek into our work this year,
into the

change you made possible.

the hopefoundation

and
hope worldwide india team

day 1: f1rst day at school!
18,264 children, including 9,228 girls, started a new school year today at our 27 schools
and tuition centers. It was heartening to see so many happy faces and have the students’
chatter and laughter fill the halls once again. The new students were nervous and excited
at discovering a whole new world. Others were eager for another year of fun and learning
– with computers, libraries, games and extra-curricular activities.
Affected by extreme poverty, child labor, abandonment or natural calamity, our students
are moving closer to their dreams of becoming teachers, doctors, scientists, pilots,
dancers, painters, actors and social workers.
From our teams in:
Guwahati, Kolkata, Bhuj, Delhi, Dehradun, Hyderabad, Bangalore, Chennapatna,
Moradabad, Jodhpur, Pali, Mumbai, Pune, Chennai, Tharangambadi, Chinnangudi and
Pudupattinam

day 90: at home
204 people started a new and a better life at our Homes of HOPE this year. Our
orphanages in Delhi and Trichy care for 56 children. The SAP Labs Center of HOPE hostel
in Bangalore is home to 41 boys rescued from the streets. Thirty-three children and nine
women affected by HIV/AIDS live in the Arias Home of HOPE in Chennai. Thirteen older
women found care and comfort in our old age home in Kochi.
The residents have shelter, food, clothing, medical care and counseling. The children go
to schools. The young people learn skills such as tailoring and computers to help them
earn a living. They spend their time gardening, learning photography, yoga and sports.
We also support a home for people with mental disability in Delhi.
From our teams in:
Delhi, Trichy, Bangalore, Chennai, Tirunelveli and Kochi

day 185: skilled for life
66,476 young people are chasing their dreams through better jobs, after training in a
vocational skill with us. Some learned computers (MS-Office, CorelDraw, PageMaker
and Tally), while others learned tailoring, weaving, masonry, plumbing, electrical works,
welding, cellphone repair, beauty care and driving.
We reached out to them through their peers, siblings and community leaders. After their
training, we helped with follow-ups and job placements and organized job fairs.

From our teams in:
Delhi, Guwahati, Pali, Bhuj, Moradabad, Kolkata, Mumbai, Pune, Hyderabad, Bangalore,
KGF, Pudupattinam, Chennai, Tharangambadi, Kanchipuram, Madurai, Ariyalur and
Nagapattinam

day 275: alive and happy
99,460 children, women and men received better healthcare this year. Saving the lives of
children under the age of five was again a focus this year. We worked with 3,478 children
and 3,196 pregnant women and mothers in three urban slums in Delhi. We educated
mothers on how to care for themselves and their babies. We also worked to prevent
diseases such as tuberculosis and HIV/AIDS, detect cancer, and treat and rehabilitate
people with leprosy.
From our teams in:
Delhi & NCR, Bangalore, Chennai, Pudupattinam, Ariyalur and Mumbai

day 360: a better life
2,700 people are looking forward to a better life with new livelihoods that they started
during the year. These new entrepreneurs have built assets worth Rs 1.8 million ($29,287)
with the help of our livelihood initiatives in three cities. They have also created jobs for
more people!
Our interest-free seed loans helped them buy raw materials and pay vendors to start
small businesses such as grocery stores, tailoring units, internet cafes and restaurants.

From our teams in:
Pudupattinam, Ariyalur and Nagapattinam
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1993
We had never been to school. No one we knew had been to school. I was to help Amma at home and
work in other people’s homes till I got married.
1994
HOPE foundation started a school in our colony with 30 children. My brother Ramki and I were among
them. I was three; he was four. As we sat down for our first lesson, I remember being hungry and
thinking, maybe school is a place where I’ll get something to eat.
1996
We did get a full meal, and a lot more, at school. We learned to read and write, recite nursery rhymes
and count. Our teachers were always there for us – they listened to us and took care of us when we
fell sick. They talked to our parents so that we did not miss a single day of school.
When neighbors saw us rattling off our ABCs and 123s, they wanted their children to go to school as
well. Our school got 150 new admissions!
2000
My father worked as a coolie, but drank away most of his earnings. Amma rolled incense sticks making
Rs 4 ($0.6) per 1,000 sticks. One day, she came to know that the school was looking for a cook.
She applied and got the job. Amma wore her best saree to work the first day! She still works there and
makes Rs 7,000 ($113) a month. Amma would say, “I can’t read or write, but you will have a good life.”
2009
After school, I wanted to study Commerce. Amma had some savings, but it was nowhere close to the
course fee of Rs 15,000 ($240). HOPE foundation gave her Rs 12,000 ($195) towards Ramki’s and my
college fees!
2012
I graduated and got a job with a leading multinational company. Ramki is now in his final year of
Engineering. Even today, we hear our neighbors tell their children, “You have to be like Usha and
Ramki.”
2013
My father always thought I would have been better off married. But today, he tells people how proud
he is of me.

To all the people who made this possible: Thank you.

A note from
Arias Home of HOPE,
Chennai
Oviya loves dancing. Whenever she does, her face breaks into a bright smile, winning over
every heart around her. The three-year-old is among the youngest residents at the Arias
Home of HOPE.
Oviya came to live with us in August 2013, from the tuberculosis sanatorium in Tambaram,
where she and her mother were being treated. Oviya’s mother had tested positive for HIV.
She died a few months before Oviya came to our Home.
Oviya was severely malnourished and suffering from multiple ailments. At age three, she
was only as big as an 8-month-old baby and weighed just 14 pounds! We admitted her into
the ICU, where Oviya fought her way back to health over the next 15 days.
At the Home, everyone, even the little children, made an extra effort to help Oviya recover
and settle in. Today, she stands on her own, and is learning to walk. She has started
speaking a few words, but responds mainly by smiling. The tuberculosis tumors around
her neck and under her arms have begun to heal, and she has gained six pounds.

Arias Home of HOPE, located in the temple town of Acharapakkam
near Chennai in Tamil Nadu, has cared for 331 abandoned women and
children living with HIV/AIDS since July 2001.

A note from
Village of HOPE, Delhi
“My husband and I decided that we would never resort to begging because of leprosy, but
earn our own living for as long as we could,” says 36-year-old Najma.
Affected by leprosy, Najma came to Delhi at the age of 12. At the Missionaries of Charity
Mother Teresa Home where she found work as a ward girl, she met her future husband
- the Home’s security guard. Once married, they moved to the Village of HOPE. As their
children grew up, she realized that her husband’s earnings wouldn’t suffice. Najma joined
sewing classes at the Village of HOPE vocational training center. For 12 years now, she has
been stitching clothes for the community and makes about Rs 100 ($2) on two salwar suits.
“My son wants to become a policeman and my daughter, a nurse. Even if I have to stitch
clothes through the night, I will do so for them,” says Najma.

Over 800 families affected by leprosy have found a home, care and
livelihood at our Village of HOPE in Tahirpur, Delhi.

Balance sheet for HOPE foundation
for the year ending March 31, 2013

Amount in Rupees (Lakh)

53.09

Total
2,772.05
Amount in Rupees (Lakh)

Income and Expenditure account for
HOPE foundation for the year ending March 31, 2013
Total Income
1,766.83 (100%)
Local
donations
863.87
(48.89%)
Foreign
donations
461.13
(26.09%)

Restricted funds
transferred from
Balance Sheet
310.31 (17.58%)
Add: interest
89.95
(5.09%)
Miscellaneous

income

Amount in Rupees (Lakh)

41.57
(2.35%)

The financial information presented above has been derived from the audited financial statements of HOPE foundation for the financial year ending March 31, 2013, which was
audited by VSPV & Co Chartered Accountants. A complete copy of the audited accounts is available upon request. HOPE foundation is committed to integrity and transparency
in its accounts, and we take pride in spending every rupee that we receive carefully.

Total
Expenditure
1,824.9
(100 %)

Health
Vocational
training

37.53
(2.09 %)

618.58
(33.89 %)

District Resource
Center

Microfinance
program

Education
305.60
(16.74 %)

Resource
mobilization

327.81
(17.96 %)
Orphanages,
homes &
rehabilitation
Community
205.94
development &
(11.28 %)
counseling
Management
101.19
(5.54 %)

Amount in Rupees (Lakh)

58.07

6.11
(0.33 %)

8.96
(0.49 %)

Excess of
Expenditure
over Income
transferred to
surplus fund

213.18
(11.68 %)

expenditure

Balance sheet for HOPE worldwide India
for the year ending March 31, 2013

Corpus fund
4.65

Surplus fund
290.80

Total
295.45
Amount in Rupees (Lakh)

assets
Less: Depreciation
3.31

Fixed assets
153.43

Current assets
loans & advances
144.97

Other current
assets
4.29

Less: Current
liabilities &
provisions
5.49

Loans & advances
1.56

Total
295.45

Amount in Rupees (Lakh)

Income and Expenditure account for
HOPE worldwide India for the year ending March 31, 2013

Foreign
donations
Total Income

150.67
(85.72%)

175.76
(100 %)

Add: interest
7.57
(4.31 %)

Local
donations
17.46
(9.94%)

Miscellaneous

Amount in Rupees (Lakh)

0.06
(.03 %)

income

The financial information presented above has been derived from the audited financial statements of HOPE worldwide India for the financial year ending March 31, 2013, which
was audited by VSPV & Co Chartered Accountants. A complete copy of the audited accounts is available upon request. HOPE worldwide India is committed to integrity and
transparency in its accounts, and we take pride in spending every rupee that we receive carefully.

Total
Expenditure
160.65
(100 %)

15.11

Orphanages,
homes &
rehabilitation
13.27
(8.26 %)
Education

Amount in Rupees (Lakh)

40.48
(25.19 %)

Excess of
Expenditure
over Income
transferred to
surplus fund

Management
40.33
(25.10 %)

Health
66.57
(41.45 %)

expenditure
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Our partners across India
ABB

Chennai Willingdon Corporate Foundation

Aditi

Chennai Willingdon Foundation

Akshaya Health Awareness

Children’s Hope Foundation

Akshaya Patra

City Union Bank

Allison Transmission

Cognizant

American Embassy School

Connect for Change

ANZA

Confederation of Indian Industry (CII)

Avert

Decathlon

Bally Cares

DOTS

Bank of America

East Delhi Municipal Corporation

Bharat National Public School

EDC

Bharat Sevak Samaj

Explore!

Bharti Walmart

Fair Trade Forum India

Buy 1 Give 1

Fly Flot

CDG Boeing

Foundation
GE Capital

George ASDA

Organisation to Provide Education (OPEN)

Global Giving

Pavers

GTFC

Philips

HCL

Population Foundation of India

HCL Technologies Foundation

Richards Family

Hewlett-Packard

Royal Bank of Scotland

H&M (Hennes & Mauritz AB)

Samajik Suvidha Sangam

HR Group

Scotia Capital

IBS

Soham For Kids

iGATE

Sonata

Indian Churches of Christ

State Street Global Advisors

Indian Oil

Tamilnadu Slum Clearance Board

Intel

Tamilnadu State AIDS Control Society

InterContinental Hotels Group

Thomson Reuters

International Churches of Christ

The Special Hope Foundation

Isha Homes

The Thames Valley Churches of Christ

ITCOT

Think Varsity

I-Tech

Traidcraft

Jeff Arias Family

Trans Asia Line

JSS-Nagai

United Way

KPMG

United Way of Delhi National Capital

KVT

Region

Lions International

United Way Mumbai

Microsoft

Utthana

NABARD

Vibha

NACO

Volvo

Nehru Yuvak Kendra

Wilde Ganzen

ONGC

Youth Reach

45 million children in India work, instead of going to school.
1.7 million children in India die every year before they turn five.
80% of India’s workforce has no employable skills.
The statistics are crippling. But we believe that change is possible,
one step at a time. One life at a time.
Our ‘Cradle to Career’ education support program ensures that a
child completes her education, is in good health, and is able to
choose higher studies or a vocation. The program runs in seven
places where over 2,500 children are on their way to finishing their
school education.
Home. Health. School. Work. Life.

you make this possible
Rs 2,500 will help a child complete three months of school.
Rs 5,000 will see a child halfway through the school year.
Rs 8,000 will give a child one whole year in school.
Rs 6,500 will train a young person for a vocation.
Rs 10,000 will help a person become an entrepreneur.
Rs 95,000 will build a life, from cradle to career.

Name
Address

City
Country

Pin

State
Email

Website
Telephone
Mobile
I would like to (please tick the relevant box)
☐ Sponsor a child, from cradle to career (Rs 95,000)
☐ Sponsor a child in school for 3 months (Rs 2,500)
☐ Sponsor a child in school for 6 months (Rs 5,000)
☐ Sponsor a child in school for 1 year (Rs 8,000)
☐ Help a young person train for a vocation (Rs 6,500)
☐ Fund a new livelihood (Rs 10,000)
☐ Sponsor 400 children in school for 1 year (Rs 3,200,000)
☐ Fund the vocational training of 1,000 students (Rs 6,500,000)
☐ Fund new livelihoods for 1,000 persons (10,000,000)
Demand Draft/Cheque to be drawn in favor of ‘Hope Foundation’
Please fill out this form and send it with your payment to:
HOPE foundation
H-6/B, Ground Floor
Hauz Khas, New Delhi – 110016, INDIA.
Telephone: +91-11-26515374, +91-11-26515373
Email: hope_foundation@hopeww.org
Cheques can also be mailed to our branch offices
To make an online donation, log on to www.hopefoundation.org.in

HOPE foundation
H-6/B, Ground Floor
Hauz Khas
New Delhi – 110016, INDIA.
Telephone: +91-11-26515374, +91-11-26515373
(9:30 a.m to 5:30 p.m, Monday to Friday)
E-mail: hope_foundation@hopeww.org
Website: www.hopefoundation.org.in
Like us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/hope.foundation.india
Our branch offices
Delhi: Property No. 4A, Basement, Begumpur Park, Malvia Nagar, New Delhi – 10017
Bangalore:
No. 18 ‘Tejus’, Saraswati Ammal Road, Maruthi Sewa Nagar,
Bangalore – 560033
Chennai:
13/7, Flat No. D, First Floor, Sharath Apartments, Nehru Nagar,
First Street, Adyar, Chennai – 600020
Mumbai:
Flat No. 712, Building No.2, Saidham Cooperative Society, Sambhaji Nagar,
Swami Nityanand Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai – 400069
Tharangamabadi:
MKP Complex, First Floor, Main Road, Tharangamabadi, Nagapattinam – 6093123
HOPE foundation was established in 1991 and is an affiliate of HOPE worldwide.
HOPE foundation is registered under the Societies Registration Act of 1860.
Registration number: S/22367 of 1991
12A number: DI(E)/251/92/956 dated 18-08-92
80G number: DIT(E)/2009-10/DELHE20593-21082009/1349
FCRA Reg. number: 231650820
HOPE worldwide India is registered as a Public Charitable Trust.
Registration number: 51489
12A number: DIT(E)2001-02/H-401/2001/636
80G number: DIT(E) 2009-10/DEL-HE20472-15072009/1078
FCRA Reg. number: 231660788
www.hopeww.in
hope_worldwide@hopeww.in

THANK YOU TO ALL OUR DONORS,
PARTNERS AND VOLUNTEERS

